How To Share:

™  MULTI-ACTION
COLLAGEN COMPLEX
Glow brighter at every stAGE.

A GREAT BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Joyōme Multi-Action Collagen Complex is the all-new,
holistic approach to beauty and skincare that works to
help you sip your way to a youthful glow and love the
skin you’re in at every age. This brand-new multi-action
formula not only supports healthy-looking, smooth and
hydrated skin, it also offers a whole new way to build a
beautiful business!*

STAY YOUTHFUL, STRONG,
AND CONFIDENT
Collagen is a complex protein that supports the structure
of your skin. When collagen levels are high, your skin
feels hydrated, smooth, and firm. When they’re low,
wrinkles, sagging, and other signs of aging set in. After
your 20s, your body’s natural production of collagen
begins to slow by 68% over your lifetime. But what if
you could defy the signs of aging and sip your way to
a youthful glow in your 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s, 60s, and
beyond? You can with Joyōme!*
Joyōme Multi-Action Collagen Complex provides a
holistic approach to support healthy, younger-looking
skin so that you can age with confidence. With an
advanced formula unlike anything else, this neutrallyflavored mix can be added to any beverage to support
your skin’s structure with the collagen it needs, boost
collagen production, and reduce collagen breakdown.
On top of that, clinically-studied levels of ceramides
and biotin, plus vitamins E and C, and an antioxidantrich blend of superfoods all combine to help strengthen
the skin barrier and defend your skin against damaging
^Individual results will vary.
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
*

environmental factors. The results? Reduced
fine lines and wrinkles, increased elasticity, and
gorgeous skin that glows – with visible results in
as little as 15 days.*^

Primary Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helps strengthen the skin barrier and dermal
matrix*
Helps protect the skin’s structural proteins*
Collagen peptides stimulate collagen synthesis*
Helps reduce collagen breakdown*
Reduces crow’s feet, fine lines, and wrinkles*
Helps improve skin appearance and minimize
unwanted signs of aging*
Naturally derived ceramides help hydrate and
plump skin*
Supports healthy hair, skin, and nails*
Helps improve skin texture and reduce
roughness*
Supports and replenishes skin’s natural
antioxidants*

Please note: Your posts about our products or opportunities must indicate that
you are a Plexus Ambassador or indicate the post is an ad.
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KEY FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

•

Results in as little as 15 days^
Highly-bioavailable Types I and III collagen peptides
Marine and grass-fed bovine hydrolyzed collagen
Contains superfoods and superfruits
Provides potent photo-protective antioxidants to help
minimize skin damage caused by environmental
factors*
Neutral flavor can be added to any beverage

•

•
•
•

Contains FOS, the same prebiotic found in
Joyōme® age-defying serums and the same
ceramides found in the Illuminating Day Serum
No artificial colors, flavors, sweeteners, and
preservatives
Dairy Free
Gluten Free

SIP, GLOW, REPEAT FOR THE PERFECT BEAUTY ROUTINE
With just two scoops per day, Joyōme's Multi-Action Collagen Complex will help you defy the
aging process in three key ways:
1. Support your skin’s structure by delivering 5 grams of collagen protein.
2. Boost your body’s natural ability to produce collagen.
3. Reduce the depletion process by inhibiting an enzyme responsible for collagen breakdown.
Sip and enjoy this product on its own to transform your skin from the inside out, or use it
alongside our age-defying serums and other Plexus® favorites that support holistic skincare.*

AGE-DEFYING SERUMS THAT
CORRECT AND PERFECT

^Individual results will vary.
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
*

STAY BEAUTIFUL,
INSIDE AND OUT

Please note: Anytime you are making product claims, you must include the proper
disclaimers. If you plan to share on social, be sure to send your post to compliance@
plexusworldwide.com so they can help you make sure your post is compliant.
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SHARE JOYŌME™ COLLAGEN ON SOCIAL
Social media makes it easy to share Joyōme Multi-Action Collagen Complex. You can even inspire others
with your beautiful glow by sharing before and after photos. Tag your friends who might be interested, and
follow up with them personally.

Ideas For Your Posts:

Caption: When it comes to
collagen, there are many types.

Caption: Love the results from
this multi-action beauty blend!

Caption: Aging happens. Does
your skincare keep up?

Share these images from your Virtual Office today!

Ideas for your direct messages:
“Hey [name]! Ever since I hit my 30s, I’ve been
looking for a better way to care for my skin. Now,
I’ve been adding Joyōme Multi-Action Collagen
Complex to my Plexus Lean™ shake. It’s
neutrally-flavored, so you can mix it with anything,
and I’m noticing a big difference! This advanced
formula supports your skin’s structure by delivering
5 grams of Types I and III marine and grass-fed
bovine collagen peptides that your body can use
right away. It also helps to boost your natural ability
to produce collagen – which is awesome, especially
since collagen production slows by 68% over your
lifetime after your 20s. And, it's key ingredient
helps inhibit an enzyme responsible for collagen
breakdown! I’m also saving money because this
formula goes beyond collagen protein to provide
a holistic approach thanks to its antioxidant-rich
superfood blend, biotin to help my hair and nails,
and ceramides to help with skin hydration! Here’s
a quick video that shows how it works. Want to try
it? I’ll get you a sample!*

“Wow–I can’t stop glowing! I’m so excited about
Joyōme Multi-Action Collagen Complex, I just had
to tell you about it. I’ve been adding two scoops
of this neutrally-flavored mix into my Plexus Slim®
each day, and I’m starting to see a real difference!
I can’t sing the praises of this product enough. It
works better than other supplements because
it supports your skin’s structure in three unique
ways: providing you with 5 grams of Types I and III
collagen your body can use right away, boosting
your body’s ability to produce collagen naturally,
and reducing collagen breakdown. It also provides a
holistic approach to skincare with clinically-studied
levels of ceramides and biotin, plus vitamins E and
C, and an antioxidant-rich blend of superfoods that
all combine to help strengthen the skin barrier and
reduce collagen breakdown. What’s your favorite
drink? Want to try a sample?”*

Use these hashtags in your posts to keep the conversation going!

#joyōmeglowgetter #sipglowrepeat
# joyōme skincare
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

*
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Develop Your Joyōme™ Collagen Story
Your Joyōme Multi-Action Collagen Complex story is a 30 second “commercial”
about your experience with the product. Write it down, practice it, and share it!

Your story might sound like this:
I can’t believe these Before & After photos! Seeing them makes me realize how exciting
it can actually be to age with confidence. Ever since my 30s, I’ve been trying to take
care of my skin to combat the signs of aging. I started using Joyōme’s age-defying
serums last year, and now I’m taking things to a whole new level with Joyōme MultiAction Collagen Complex! When I discovered that after your 20s your body makes
68% less collagen over your lifetime, I knew that I needed to act. I love that this
product nourishes and supports my skin’s structure from the inside out. It’s simple,
and practically tasteless. I’ve been adding two scoops to my daily smoothie or Slim to
combat the effects of collagen loss in three key ways. This formula features 5 grams of
Types I and III collagen your body can use to support your skin right away, boost natural
collagen production, and even inhibit an enzyme responsible for collagen breakdown. It
also has a powerful beauty blend with clinically-studied levels of ceramides and biotin,
plus vitamins C and E, and an antioxidant-rich blend of superfoods that all combine
to keep your skin looking hydrated and plump, and help defend your skin against
damaging environmental factors. A lot of other collagen products only contain the
collagen protein, but Joyōme Multi-Action Collagen Complex is the holistic approach
to skincare I’ve been looking for, with all of these beauty-benefiting ingredients. I’m
really loving what I see each time I look in the mirror, and I want you to share that
feeling with me! Leave a comment if you’re ready to sip your way toward a gorgeous
glow. I’m happy to get you a sample! Some see results in as little as 15 days!*^
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Use Tools To Share
Ready to heat things up and spread the word about Joyōme Multi-Action Collagen
Complex? We’ve made it easy to share with these tools.
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Try Plexus Products
Risk-free!

No risk. All reward!
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JOYO
ˉ ME™ MULTI-ACTION
COLLAGEN COMPLEX

We love showing people the way to a happy,
healthy life. That’s why we stand behind the quality
of our products. We’re so confident they’ll help
you achieve the lifestyle you want, we offer a full
refund within 60 days of the purchase date.

Stay YOUthful.
Aging happens, and that’s a beautiful thing. Joyōme’s Multi-Action Collagen
Complex works in three key ways to help you sip your way to a youthful
glow and enjoy the confidence that comes from filter-free, flawless skin.*

Support Your Glow From
The Inside Out

ability to produce more collagen, which helps to strengthen
your skin structure.*
3.

Maintain: Keep more of what you’ve got by inhibiting an
enzyme responsible for collagen breakdown.*

Imagine a house without walls, or a bridge without beams. Like
many things, your skin stays strong and smooth thanks to support
from underneath – and that support comes from a complex protein

What’s inside?

called collagen. Early on, your body makes collagen naturally

This clean and safe multi-action formula features clinically-studied

and abundantly. But, did you know that after your 20s collagen

ingredients and a powerful beauty blend, enriched with FOS

production slows by 68% over your lifetime?

1

prebiotic, ceramides, biotin, vitamins C and E, and antioxidant-rich
superfoods.

When collagen levels are high, your skin feels hydrated, smooth,
and firm. When they’re low, wrinkles, sagging, and other signs of

•

Collagen Complex is here to help with an advanced formula unlike
anything else.*

matrix and promote collagen synthesis*
•
•
•
•
•

Joyōme Collagen
Product Video

with a unique three-step approach – all with a convenient, neutrallyflavored mix that lets you sip your way to a youthful glow. Simply
add two scoops per day to your favorite beverage for reduced fine
lines and wrinkles, and increased skin elasticity, smoothness, and
hydration.*

Multi-Action Collagen Complex
Glow brighter at

every stage.

Here ’s How It Works:
1.

Support: Get the collagen you need right now with highlybioavailable forms of Type I and Type III marine and grass-fed
bovine collagen, which supports healthy skin, hair, and nails.*

2.

Biotin to support healthy skin, hair, and nails*
Vitamins C and E to support cell function and skin health*
Antioxidants from an unparalleled superfood blend to help
strengthen the skin barrier and defend the skin against

Life is fun and exciting. You need skincare that keeps up with the

damaging environmental factors*

pace. Joyōme Multi-Action Collagen Complex nourishes your skin
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FOS, the same prebiotic found in Joyōme’s age-defying serums
Ceramides to reduce skin dryness, hydrate and plump the skin,
and improve elasticity*

Adding Years Has Never Looked
So Good

More benefits mean better results. When you use
Joyōme™ Multi-Action Collagen Complex alongside
our age-defying serums and these Plexus® favorites,
you’ll take your skincare regimen to the next level
with a comprehensive, holistic approach.

5 grams of highly-bioavailable Types I and III marine and grassfed bovine hydrolyzed collagen to help strengthen the dermal

aging set in. But what if you could reduce this process and support
your skin’s youthfulness with every sip? Joyōme Multi-Action

Premium skincare
that's simple and
complete.

What’s not inside?
We also wanted to leave out the questionable “stuff” that’s commonly
found in collagen products. That’s why Joyōme Multi-Action
Collagen Complex is:
•

Dairy Free

•

Gluten Free**

•

Free of artificial colors, flavors, sweeteners, and preservatives

Boost: Build for the future by enhancing your body’s natural

1

Varani et al. 2006. Decreased collagen production in chronologically aged skin: Roles of age-dependent alteration in fibroblast function and defective mechanical stimulation. Am J Pathobiol. 168(6): 1861-1868.
**

The wheat has been processed to allow this Dietary Supplement to meet the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) requirements for gluten-free.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

*

Joyōme Collagen
Brochure
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USE AT LEAST

Available Tools:

Joyōme Collagen
Information Sheet

TOOLS WITH YOUR
PROSPECTS AS YOU'RE
INTRODUCING
JOYOME COLLAGEN

^Individual results will vary.
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

*
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Personal Connections Are Powerful
Social media is a great place to start conversations, but personal interaction is what
will help people really see what Joyōme™ Multi-Action Collagen Complex can do.

Your Conversation Might Sound Like This:

Follow Up

Hi, (prospect’s name). What did you think about
Joyōme Multi-Action Collagen Complex? I can’t
believe how it helped me reduce wrinkles and
improve my skin. I hope you’ve had a chance to look
over its key benefits and ingredients.* I have one
more thing that can help you learn more. (second
tool). Click on it and I’ll point out some things!

OR

Hey, (prospect’s name)! Check this out! I’ve found a new
beauty secret that’s helping me sip my way to a brighter
glow. It’s called Joyōme Multi-Action Collagen Complex,
and it’s incredible! This neutrally-flavored collagen
supplement can be added to any beverage. Two scoops
per day will help to reduce fine lines and wrinkles, improve
elasticity, and leave your skin looking smooth and hydrated.
It’s all thanks to an advanced formula that’s packed with
5 grams of Types I and III collagen your body can use
to support your skin right away, boost natural collagen
production, and even reduce future collagen breakdown.
There’s also a powerful beauty blend with clinically-studied
levels of ceramides and biotin, plus vitamins C and E, and
an antioxidant-rich blend of superfoods that all combine
to keep your skin looking hydrated and plump, and help
defend your skin against damaging environmental factors.
We make less and less collagen as we age, that’s why I’m
loving these results! Some people notice an improvement
to their skin’s appearance in as little as 15 days with this
product!*^ I’ll send you some additional info. Let me know
if you’d like to try a sample! (first tool)

If a prospect asks questions:
OR

I’m glad you asked! I’ve got one more thing to share that
might answer your question. (second tool). Open it up
and we can chat about it real quick!
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So, what do you think of Joyōme Multi-Action
Collagen Complex? If you’d like to reduce your
body’s natural collagen depletion, there’s nothing
else like this convenient collagen mix out there.*
Let’s get your order in so you can see it in action!

M

Ask for the order:

Try Plexus® products for
60 days. Feel the difference,
or your money back!**

ARA NTE

E

Intro

Hi, (prospect’s name)! I have to tell you about my
new beauty secret! It’s called Joyōme Multi-Action
Collagen Complex, and it’s been helping me to
combat nature’s clock and address collagen loss
in three key ways. You’ll love the ingredients just
as much as you love the results! This multi-active
formula provides you with the best forms of the
right type of collagen you need for healthy skin, hair,
and nails. It also helps to boost natural collagen
production, and helps inhibit an enzyme that causes
collagen breakdown! But, what really sets it apart
is its powerful beauty blend of ceramides and
antioxidant-rich superfoods. All of these ingredients
combine to increase hydration and elasticity,
and even defend your skin against damaging
environmental factors. I can’t wait for you to try it!
Here’s a little more info. Take a closer look and I’ll
check in tomorrow to see what you think!* (first tool)

Be in the Know
To help answer any questions that you might have from your Customers, we’ve
designed detailed FAQs for Joyome
ˉ
Multi-Action Collagen Complex that are
listed in the Product Information Sheet in the Shareable Media Library.
For additional details, visit joyōmeskincare.com
^Individual results will vary.

Within 60 days from date of purchase

**

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

*

